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THE STATE OF HOMESCHOOLING IN KANSAS
There has been a lot happening in Topeka concerning education. Some
of which could affect homeschooling. TPA does their best to keep you
informed through our newsletter and email when we hear about
legislation that you should be aware of. We are in contact with HSLDA,
CHECK and Kansans Against Common Core who help explain what is
happening in our local, state and national governments. Many
homeschool families are also very active in efforts to keep our educational freedoms, and we
appreciate their information and actions on behalf of all families.
Kansans Against Common Core has been very busy concerning House Bill 2292. Below is
information provided by them concerning their efforts:
“It does not take a majority to prevail, but rather an irate, tireless minority keen to set
brushfires of freedom in the minds of men.”
--Samuel Adams
Parents, can you help us make this the year that Common Core gets kicked out of Kansas?
HSLDA has warned us about the dangers of Common Core and have already intervened in cases
where the “authorities” had tried unsuccessfully to implicate parents in wrong-doing, because
their homeschool instruction wasn’t Common Core-aligned! Kansans Against Common Core
(along with Campaign For Liberty-KS Group) have HB (House Bill) 2292 in the House Education
Committee right now. HB 2292 repeals Common Core and all aligned testing and standards,
such as the “National Sexuality Education Standards” and the “Social, Emotional, and Character
Development Standards.” It prohibits any further funding for Common Core. The window of
opportunity is narrow here—just a few weeks—and the legislative session will be over. Can you
commit to making 3-5 calls a couple of times a week? Do your calls when you check your email
and then go about your day, knowing that you did your part to kick Common Core out of
Kansas!
There was a great turnout at the rally in Topeka, great speakers in support or HB 2292 –
including Dr. Mary Byrne and Ze’ev Wurman, and there were over 60 written testimonies
submitted in support of HB 2292. The House Education Committee heard the proponents of HB
2292 first, and then listened to the opponents. No vote was taken in committee, and we do not
have a scheduled time or date when/if that will happen – so please, keep emailing, calling and
writing the House Education Committee, your own representative and senator, and Governor
Brownback… NOW is the time to STOP COMMON CORE in Kansas!
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Homeschool mom Nellie Meyers shared the following with TPA:
Our daughter, Hosanna, (24), 9th child of our 12 homeschooled children, testified at the
hearing today. She had a very short "to the point" testimony, first quoting Hitler saying that
regardless of what the parents opposed, the children already belonged to him in "the new
camp." She compared the "top down" education decisions that her Jewish grandmother had
survived, as being the same as today's education model. Grandma Myers emigrated to America
in 1948, but has seen such decline in America that she sees how similar it is to the Third Reich in
every way.
Hosanna's testimony was quoted in the Lawrence World Journal.
Ironically, after the hearing an elderly man with a slight accent began to question Hosanna
outside the committee room. That man had grown up belonging to the Hitler Youth! Without
realizing that he was "proving" Hosanna's point that Hitler's youth belonged to Hitler's ideas,
this man began to argue how necessary it was that we have the standardized Common Core,
and gave his reasons. One of Hosanna's sisters noticed this and very deftly turned the subject to
a slightly different topic. In the end, the man listened to that sister when she herself answered
one of his questions, and pointed out a good reason NOT to have Common Core; he said he
could see her point! This man is married to one of the female OPPONENTS of HB 2922.
Other proponents of HB 2922 to repeal Common Core also had very good testimonies, and
were from a variety of qualified areas within the general population. On the other hand, almost
every opponent of HB 2922 was a public school official in a high position, or was very much
affiliated with the public schools in some direct capacity. They did not represent the general
population at large.
Please ask the committee members to pass HB 2922 without amendments to completely repeal
Common Core. The chairman of this committee is quite favorable to passing HB 2922, as are
several others. The Senate has in the past twice passed a repeal of Common Core, but the
House has not yet passed a repeal.
Common Core is not the only education issue being discussed. The Senate forwarded to final
action votes Thursday, February 26, 2015, bills that would allow home-schooled children to
participate in school sports and other activities regulated by the Kansas State High School
Activities Association. The home-school activities bill would require school districts to allow the
non-public school students to participate in sports and other extracurricular activities. The bill
was amended in the Senate Education Committee to require the students to meet KSHSAA age
requirements. This bill is commonly referred to as a “Tebow Bill”.
TPA was in Topeka on February 19, 2015, and we were approached by a representative from
western Kansas. He asked if there were any families there who were from his district so he
could find out what they thought about SB 60. This is what we have heard from many other
representatives – they want to know what you think! Thank you to the families who have taken
the time to contact their representatives! Your opinion really does matter.
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2015 TPA Convention – Excellence Together!
A few years ago we started a new program on Thursday night just prior to convention for those
who were new to homeschooling or were considering homeschooling. This evening workshop
was to provide information, support, encouragement and answer questions about
homeschooling. The Starting Point workshop has grown every year to the point we had to
move it to the main keynote room to handle the volume of attendees. TPA has been watching
these numbers at convention and in our 101 classes and seen a large increase in those who are
considering homeschooling or who have preschoolers that are exploring homeschooling. We
understand that parents are looking for the best choice for their family and with all the options
that are open now: public school, private school, classical school, virtual school, on-line school
and traditional homeschool, it can be very difficult to know what to do. TPA believes that
traditional homeschooling is the BEST option for families today. For more than 30 years of our
homeschooling convention TPA has been providing resources, education and support to
homeschool families for both those who have been educating for years and those just about to
start.
This year we want to open our doors to those who are thinking about homeschooling and invite
them to check out what homeschooling is all about at our convention. If you or someone you
know are considering homeschooling we believe we have a great opportunity to find out more
about homeschooling at our convention. What better way to explore homeschooling, ask
questions or look at resources than at a homeschool convention! You can meet experienced
homeschoolers at the Homeschooling Mentors table near the TPA booth, attend workshops
centered around younger learners and getting organized sessions to get started on the right
foot. You can ask the difficult questions at the Starting Point class, rub elbows with other
parents and check out resources in the vendor hall. So, to get those who are still on the fence
out to see what it is all about - this year we are offering anyone who has never attended our
homeschool convention or if your children are preschool age or younger free registration. Yes –
free. We have never offered this but are feel that once you hear the experts, meet kids who
are currently homeschooled and find out just how much support is actually out there for
parents that you too will know how doable homeschooling actually is.
Be sure to register on-line at teachingparents.org, ‘convention’ before April 1 to get the
registration discount!
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TPA SPONSORED
EVENTS:
ITBS TESTING
TPA will be offering the ITBS test to 1st-12th graders
again in 2015. This is a standardized test which is
not required by the government but may prove
helpful in assessing a student’s strengths and
weaknesses relative to his peers. The results are for
parental use only and are not given to any other
entity.
Testing takes a full day (8:30 until around 4:00) and
includes Vocabulary, Reading comprehension,
Spelling, Capitalization, Punctuation, Usage and
Expression, Math Concepts & Problem Solving, Math
Computation, Social Studies, Science and (for high
school only) Sources of Information. The test results
show where a student falls in national percentiles
and grade equivalents for each subject.
Student last names beginning with A-L will test on
Thursday, March 26 and M-Z will be on Friday,
March 27 from 8:30- 4:00. Testing will take place at
Countryside Christian Church, 1919 S. Rock Road.
Cost is $30 per student ($25.00 for those who have
purchased a TPA membership). Registration is
open until March 1, 2015. The registration form can
be found on the TPA website, teachingparents.org,
and you can register on-line. Questions may be
directed to Jennifer Hager, hagers6@sbcglobal.net

TPA USED BOOK SALE
The TPA Used Book Sale is scheduled for May 15,
2015, at the Sedgwick County Extension Center.
Table reservations begin on April 15. Information
on how to register will be listed on the TPA Website.
NO table reservations are accepted until April 15.

PAGE VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
FOR TPA CONVENTION
Do you have a high school student that is interested
in getting leadership experience along with
volunteer hours? TPA is asking for volunteers for the
2015 Homeschool Convention to help as Pages on
April 17th and 18th with a training party in April.
Sign up by March 1st at http://goo.gl/1pSPcJ

ADVENTURES IN CHARACTER
2015 TPA Convention
STONEBURG: God’s love in unlikely places
An exciting adventure awaits as we join the Jones
family in their calling to share the gospel of Jesus
Christ in a country that is cold and hard. Whether
dealing with conflicts within – personal fears,
doubts, and temptations – or conflicts without –
family relationships, deceptive friends, and
persecution – each member of the family is on a
journey to know and experience the love of God like
never before. In their small groups, AIC students will
be led to explore key events in the Bible from a new
perspective – learning both in history and in our own
lives to recognize God’s love in unlikely places.
Children ages 6-12 are invited to participate as
students in AIC. (Young people 13 and older who are
interested in receiving training and helping with
drama or teaching should contact us at
recruitment@adventuresincharacter.com AIC runs
concurrently with the adult portion of the TPA
convention to enable entire families to attend the
convention together. Our goal is to come alongside
parents to instill the principles of God’s Word in the
lives of the next generation. Please visit our website
at www.adventuresincharacter.com or contact AIC
Director, Natalie Weber at
director@adventuresincharacter.com, for more
information.

REGISTRATION IS OPEN FOR THE 2015 TPA
CONVENTION! Excellence Together!
To register on-line simply go to our home page and
click on the banner that says ‘Convention”. New this
year TPA is offering free registration for anyone who
has never attended a TPA Convention before, and
anyone who is a parent of preschool children (your
oldest child should be five years old or younger).
Under the ‘Convention’ tab be sure to check out the
list of vendors who are coming to share with you the
great resources they have. You will also find the
workshop schedule so you can plan which
workshops you would like to hear.
The early registration discount is only until April 1 –
so register today!
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AREA EVENTS:
Writing Coach - Can your student write? Whether
your student has a love or hate affair with writing in
your homeschool, A Time 2 Write Coaching is here to
help. Rather than take a one-size-fits-all approach to
teaching your student to write well, your coach
tailors each weekly assignment to meet the
individual student’s needs. Assignments are sent
back and forth each week via email, and your
personal writing coach is available daily to answer
any questions. Thorough feedback is given on every
assignment. A Time to Write charges a fixed rate of
$40 a month.
What does the A Time 2 Write Course involve?
Writing mentorship for homeschool students ages
10-18
A weekly writing assignment, tailored for your
student
Creative writing program
Essay writing program
Daily email access to your personal writing coach
Summer coaching programs
Flexibility about breaks
Personalized critique of student’s work
Confidence in communication
Frees up homeschool moms to teach what they love
Your personal Writing Coach Abigail Prigge is a
homeschool graduate and college student. Writing
has been a part of her life for as long as she can
remember, and she loves mentoring students in
their writing skills. She is the author of One
Summer’s Desire and co-author of Charlotte’s Hope.
Abigail would call herself graciously blessed, crazily
prone to blonde-moments, and terribly imperfect—
but most importantly redeemed by the Lord Jesus
Christ. Visit http://www.atime2write.com for more
information, or email Abigail at
atime2write@gmail.com.

KANSAS AVIATION MUSEUM
HOMESCHOOL DAYS
March 27th: Living History
·
It is important to pay respect to the pioneers of
aviation! Students will learn about aviation history
and engineering via speakers that experienced the
heyday of Wichita Aviation in the 1950’s to 1980’s.
This session is recommended for 5th to 12th grade
level students
April 17th: Glamourous Side of Aviation
·
This fun workshop illustrates the glamorous
and not so glamorous sides of aviation. Participants
will learn about aviation companies and their
histories in the United States. They will also form
teams and enter our “Glamorous Aviation
Challenge,” testing their knowledge and seeing if
their company would be successful in today’s world.
May 22nd: All About Air
·
This homeschool day is all about air and its
principles. Students will complete hands on
activities while learning about high and low
pressure. They will also explore the property of air
and how it is important to airplanes and aviators.
Cost: MEMBERs: STUDENT $7 / ADULTS FREE
NON-MEMBERs: STUDENT $9 / ADULTS $7
TIME: 10AM TO 2PM
You must register one week prior to the homeschool
day. If we don’t get ten students per session, we will
cancel the session! You can contact Cory Fuqua by
telephone (316) 683-9242 or by email
coryfuqua@kansasaviationmuseum.org to register
or ask any questions that you may have.

ADVANCED DRAWING CLASS WITH PIPPA
MCNAY
Time: Tuesdays; 1:30-3:00
Date: March 3 – April 28 (no class March 17)
Location: Michael’s New Market Square 2441 N
Maize Rd
Ages: Middle school/ High School Students
Cost: $80 + supply fee (~$10)
A fabulous opportunity for students to learn from a
professional artist who has many years of experience
teaching art! This advanced drawing class will guide
students through sketching and drawing techniques
with artist quality supplies. This class will focus on
improving on intermediate drawing skills and will
incorporate colored pencil techniques. Contact
Denise Oldland at doldland@cox.net or 721-8510 to
register or ask questions.
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The Wichita State Student Ambassador Society will
be hosting their annual Leadership Conference on
March 10. Students will get the chance to meet
other students from schools across Kansas, hear
from motivational speakers, and learn leadership
skills they can use throughout their lives. The event
will run from the morning until early afternoon and
will include lunch. The cost is $15 per student and
high school students are invited to attend. For more
information and to RSVP, please visit
wichita.edu/saslead.
Wichita State will be hosting two Junior Days
this spring, on Friday, April 10, and Monday, April 20.
Time is TBA, but the RSVP form and more
information will be available by late February at
wichita.edu/eventrsvp.
Wichita State will be hosting a
Freshman/Sophomore Day on Saturday, April 18.
Time is TBA, but the RSVP form will also be available
by late February at wichita.edu/eventrsvp.

2015 Homeschool Junior/Senior Prom
The 2015 Wichita Homeschool Prom will be held on
Friday, April 24th from 7pm-11pm at Venue 3130 at
3130 W. Central Avenue, Wichita. This year's theme
is "Wish Upon A Star." Cost is $25 if you sign up
before March 28th, $30 before April 11th, or $50
until April 18th. This is NOT the same event as the
Prom Alternative held on the same night.
Homeschool Prom is for homeschooled high school
juniors and seniors and their guests. For more
details, registration information or inquiries as to
how you could help with prom, join our Facebook
group: Wichita Homeschool Prom 2015 or email
your questions to Wichitahsprom@yahoo.com

CHFM is looking for a high school English instructor
(literature, composition & grammar) beginning Fall
2015. Our classes meet on Mondays and
Wednesdays for 16 weeks in the fall and spring
semesters.
If you have questions or know someone who would
be interested and qualified to teach a class like this,
please contact Susan Warner at
kswarner5@sbcglobal.net or 316-516-1262.

SUZUKI Violin Lessons
Suzuki Violin Lessons
My name is Valerie Chouinard, and I am a mom to
four children whom I homeschooled for eight years.
Educated at the Conservatory of Music at UMKC, I
have taught violin lessons for ten years and am
passionate about helping every child learn. Musical
talent is not in-born, but can be learned by anyone!
I accept students ages five and up and am located
near 235N and Meridian. Tuition includes weekly
lessons and a monthly group lesson where we play
games to learn music theory, play songs together,
and perform for one another. Two recitals a year
are given for family and friends. Please contact me
for more information at 316.689.0378 or
valeriesue92@gmail.com.

WICHITA WARRIORS
Warriors Track - Well, it is that time of year again time for all those runners and jumpers to get ready
for a great track season!! The Wichita Warriors
would like to invite all homeschoolers interested in
track to join us for another great season. Our track
program is for boys and girls 5th grade through 12th
grade. We have an excellent schedule that includes
mostly public school meets and some Christian
school meets. Remember, one of the great things
about track teams is NO ONE sets on the bench!!
Everyone gets to participate. If you are interested in
joining Warrior Track, contact Kenny Collins at
wichitawarriors8@sbcglobal.net
Warriors Girl's Soccer - Spring means girl's soccer
(boy's is in the Fall)! We are expecting another great
season and are looking for homeschool soccer
players to join us for lots of fun, fellowship and
competition! We will field a junior high and high
school team. Girls grades 5th through 12th are
welcome to come join us. If you are interested or
have questions, please contact Kenny Collins at
wichitawarriors8@sbcglobal.net.
Warriors Golf - The Wichita Warriors will field a high
school golf team again this year. We are excited and
hope to expand our numbers. We are looking for
boys and girls 8th grade and up that are interested in
golf. If you would like to join us or have questions,
please contact Kenny Collins at
wichitawarriors8@sbcglobal.net
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Warrior Elementary Basketball
The Wichita Warriors will be starting our elementary
basketball program this year on the second
Wednesday of March. It will run through the end of
April. This program is for boys and girls ages 6-11.
We focus on fundamentals and mix in drills,
demonstrations and games. It is a great time for all
the kids. We have been running around 40-50 kids
in the program. If you are interested or have
questions, please contact Kenny Collins at
wichitawarriors8@sbcglobal.net
Church Sanctuary for Rent - We have a wonderful
church sanctuary for rent that should be available
around March 1. It will seat 600-800, has sound and
lighting and is very centrally located. If you are
interested, please contact Kenny Collins at
wichitawarriors8@sbcglobal.net
School Classrooms Available - We have a number of
school classrooms available for rent at a reasonable
price. We are looking more for long-term type
events, but would be willing to work with any
homeschool group on short-term needs also. The
building is very centrally located just across from
Newman University. If you are interested, please
contact Kenny Collins at
wichitawarriors8@sbcglobal.net

Private Lessons: $10 dollars for 30 minutes or $15
for an hour
About the Instructor: I have been playing for 10
years primarily beginning with rock where I
developed my playing technique before taking
lessons to progress my playing ability. Under Michael
Massons at Airhouse Music Academy I further
developed my playing skills and technique studying
theory and jazz. Currently, I am earning a Bachelor
degree in Guitar Performance from Friends
University where I study jazz guitar under Randy
Zellers and classical under Howard Glanton. I will
graduate in May with honors and will attend
Graduate School while pursuing a Masters degree in
guitar performance. I am participating in the jazz
ensemble, guitar ensemble and concert choir at
Friends while still performing in local music around
Wichita with various musicians and the Marybeth
Quintet.
Contact Information:
Cell - 316-347-4500 - Malachi.Million@gmail.com

iCan Bike – Wichita for 2015
GUITAR LESSONS
Instructor: Malachi Million.
Objective In guitar lessons, the
student will learn the following:
1. The basics of the guitar (the name
of the strings, notes in first position,
names of the parts of the guitar).
2. The fundamentals of music theory (rhythm, notes
of the treble clef, note and rest value).
3. The ability to pick notes, strum and hold chords all
in first position
Materials: Hal Leonards Complete Guitar Method
Procedures
Private Lessons:
1. Students will come to each lesson with guitar
(acoustic, electric or classical) and lesson material
given from the previous lesson.
2. A folder is recommended to keep lesson material.
3. Student is expected to pay attention during the
lesson.
Durations
Private Lessons: 30 minutes or 1 hour
Rates

Enrolling campers now. iCan Bike is more than just a
bike-riding program. For many children with
disabilities, it's a seemingly impossible task they
typically master in less than a week's time. Within
days, many children exhibit independent behaviors
for the first time ever. This achievement, in turn,
creates a gateway of opportunity, helping them gain
assurance and self-reliance in many other aspects of
their lives. iCan Bike, a program that teaches
children and adults with disabilities to ride
conventional bicycles without training wheels, is
taking applications for its 2015 camp. The camp will
take place July 13-17 at the Wichita Ice Center, 505
W. Maple Street. Five camp sessions are scheduled
to take place over five consecutive days, which can
accommodate a total of 40 campers.
For more information or to obtain an application,
call 942-6300 extension 232; or download an
application at ilrcks.org. Check out our videos on our
website. They tell a good story of the camp and its
progression. Applications and payment must be
received by June 20.
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CHEERLEADING
Anyone interested in private or group cheerleading
lessons to get ready for tryouts contact Jaime Harder
at 316-734-3802. Private lessons $12.50 for 30
minutes and $25.00 for 1 hour, group lessons $37.50
for 30 minutes and $75.00 for 1 hour (4 member
group maximum). Parents are welcome to
accompany students. I cheered for the homeschool
Warriors and continued cheering at Wichita State
University for 3 years. I have also judged tryouts for
area high schools and all star teams.

CHARLOTTE MASON DISCUSSION GROUP
When many people hear the name Charlotte Mason
they often think “ living books”. While this certainly
is part of a Charlotte Mason education, there is so
much more! Did you know Charlotte Mason was a
devout Christian, and she taught that the Bible was
the ultimate living book? Did you know that she also
taught that habit training was the foundation of all
education?
Come join our Charlotte Mason Discussion Group as
we grow together and learn more about how to
apply the wonderful and life enriching principles she
used to educate children. Currently we are going
through the DVD series Learning and Living by Sonya
Shafer of Simply Charlotte Mason. We have
discussed the power of good habits, narration,
making geography meaningful, nature study, and
many others. Send an email to
charlottemasonwichita@gmail.com if you would like
to join our group.

TRACK & FIELD OPPORTUNITY
The Wichita Area Homeschool Athletic Association
(Warriors) will be starting their track season for
middle and high school students in March. They will
practice Monday, Tuesday and Thursdays in
Andover. There are multiple events to try (high
jump, long jump, hurdles, shot put, discus, relays,
sprints, long distance, etc.) so come enjoy a little
outdoor competition while getting in shape and
making new friends! The season runs from the first
week of March to the first week of May. A parent
meeting will be held Tuesday, March 3. If you would
like more information, please contact the coaches:
John Murphy jmurphy41@cox.net (high school) &
Brian and Christy Newport
christynewport@sbcglobal.net (middle school).

FINANCIAL SCHOLARS
Essay Scholarship Contest
Win up to $2,500
Explore your Financial Future
& Earn Money for Your Higher Education
The Challenge: Profile someone whose financial
decisions have impacted others. Then provide an
analysis of the financial decisions you are making
now in light of what you’ve learned from the person
you profiled.
The contest is available to any public, private or
home school Kansas high school SENIOR who is
planning to attend a KANSAS school of higher
education, and who is participating in one of the
following KSC or OSBC sponsored programs:
EverFi, The Stock Market Game, or Life$marts
Eligible students must submit an essay following the
guidelines and submission instructions available at:
www.ksc.ks.gov or www.osbckansas.org
Student Scholarship Awards
First Place: $2,500
Second Place: $2,000
Third Place: $1,500
Fourth Place: $1,000
Fifth Place: $500
Deadline: Wednesday, April 1, 2015
To enroll for free in a sponsored program, for
questions, or to receive complete contest
information, email dana.branam@osbckansas.org or
call 785.296.1783
Sponsors:
The Office of the Kansas Securities Commissioner
The Office of the State Bank Commissioner
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FIELD TRIP DAY RETURNS TO PRAIRIE ROSE
WESTERN DAYS FESTIVAL
Once again the Prairie Rose will provide special fun
and educational programs and events especially for
school children. It all takes place on Friday, May 1,
2015. Some of the special festival events are only
available on Field Trip Day, yet the cost is only TWO
DOLLARS per person.
Here are some of things we are planning:
Mountain Men – Visit the rendezvous encampment
and learn the skills and trades of the mountain men.
Native Americans – Learn about the history and
customs of the Indians of Kansas.
Square Dance Demonstrations
Civil War Encampment – Hear about Kansas’ role in
the Civil War.
Pony Rides
Buffalo Soldiers – Learn how African-American
soldiers were a part of Kansas history.
Horse-drawn Wagon Rides
Live Animals Courtesy of the Great Plains Nature
Center
Longhorn Cattle
Authentic Cowboy Chuckwagon
Ranch Roping Demonstrations
Flint Knapping – See how Native Americans made
their tools and weapons.
Silver Screen Cowboy Museum
Horse Shoeing
Painting Demonstration by well-known Kansas artist,
Gary Hawk.
Cowboy Storytelling and Music
Program list subject to change
Gates will open at 9AM. Scheduled programs will
begin at regular intervals between 10AM and 2PM.
Feel free to be here anytime between 9AM and
3PM. Lunches and snacks will be available for
purchase, or you can bring your lunch and eat in one
of our picnic areas. Of course we encourage you to
bring some extra spending money as there will be
various vendors at the festival. Parking will not be a
problem and we can accommodate school buses and
vans. Please RSVP by April 28 if you plan to come.
We look forward to seeing you. Orin Friesen
Prairie Rose Western Days

ANGELS ACADEMY
PE Classes
During the final quarter of PE, PE students at Angels
Academy will play Cricket, Tennis, Baseball, Softball,
Frisbee Golf, and more! PE Classes meet on
Tuesdays between 11am-2pm. In order to sign up
for PE or Sports Camps, call Coach Dave at 316-8078822 or email him at
coachdave@wichitaangels.com.
Sports Camps
Starting on March 26, Angels Academy begins a
Baseball Camp, and a Tennis Camp, both on
Thursdays. Each camp is designed to help campers
grow in their fundamental skills in each sport, as well
as get to play them in a camp environment where
they can improve their game skills and
understanding of strategies to help them be
successful.
Track & Field Day
On May 13th from 9am-1pm, we will have our 14th
Annual Track & Field Day at the Haysville Middle
School Track for ages 4-18. Events will include the
100 Meter, 400 Meter, 1 Mile Run, Standing Long
Jump, Long Jump, Triple Jump, High Jump, Discus,
Shot Put, Softball Throw, Gunny Sack Race, and 3
Legged Race. The cost is $10 per athlete with a
family cap of $25.

